
Skin Care 

Dermaplaning Treatment - 60 minutes
Makeup removal, cleanse,, dermaplaning treatment, mask and finishing products.

Microdermabrasion Treatment - 45 minutes
Makeup removal, cleanse, 3 part wet/dry microdermabrasion treatment and finishing products.

Celluma LED Treatment - 45 minutes
Makeup removal, cleanse, custom Light Therapy Treatment and finishing products. 
Come get cozy on the heated table and enjoy a nap. Great for anti-aging and acne.

PCA Peel Treatment - 30 minutes 
Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation if needed, peel treatment and finishing products. 
Comes with a take home product kit.

Express Facial - 30 minutes   //  Teen Express Facial - 30 minutes
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, mask and finishing products.  
All products customized to your needs.

Signature Facial - 65 minutes
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, hand and arm massage followed by heated mittens, 
 mask, face and neck and massage and finishing products. All products customized to your needs.

Deluxe European Facial - 105 minutes
Makeup removal, cleanse, physical exfoliation, aha exfoliating mask, *optional Celluma Light Therapy 
treatment, hand and arm massage followed by heated mittens, facial steamer, custom mask, foot 
treatment, face, neck and shoulder massage and finishing products.

                
Microexfoliation Treatment - 60 minutes

Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation, microexfoliation treatment, mask and finishing products.

Acne Treatment - 60 minutes  // 90 minutes           
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, extractions, mask, high frequency and finishing 
products.  All products customized to your needs.

Coming soon: 
Brightening treatment 
Detoxifying Treatment 
Oxygenating Treatment

* Extractions are available with any facial per clients request. (We may have to take away massage for timing).
* Treatments and Express Facials are perfect if you don’t have much time or don’t prefer all the extra pampering experience of a 

longer Facial. 
* If you can’t choose and want to come in for a skin consult or email / text me so we can decide together :)
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Skin Care Extras 
Jelly Hydration Mask - 15 minutes

Algae peel off mask goes all over including your eyes, brows and lips. ( or we can skip one or both ) 
It is customized to your needs. It locks in moisture and gives the skin an amazing glow for days.

Enzyme Exfoliating Mask - 15 minutes
Papaya or Pumpkin mask

Microdermabrasion add on - 30 minutes
Add on a 3 part Wet/Dry Microdermabrasion treatment for anti- aging and regenerating.

Celluma LED Treatment add on - 30 minutes
Celluma is a relaxing light therapy that treats Acne and Wrinkles.

Dermaplaning add on - 30 minutes
Dermaplaning is a treatment that removes “peach fuzz” and the top layer of dead skin cells and makes 
your skin so soft and glowing.

High Frequency add on ( face or body ) - 15 minutes 
High Frequency is used for killing bacteria and stimulating circulation.

PCA Peel Treatment  - 15 minutes
PCA peel upgrade. This speeds up cellular renewal to brighten up your skin. 
Comes with a take home product kit.

Retinol Booster
Boost exfoliation with a quick treatment layer of Retinol.  Add to a Peel or Facial.

Foot Treatment - 15 minutes
LaLicious Sugar scrub massaged into feet and toes then removed with hot towels.

Hot Oil Scalp Treatment - 15 minutes
Facial upgrade using LaLicious The Oil to treat your scalp to an amazing hydration.
The Oil includes coconut, marula and macadamia nut oils.

Microexfoliation add on -20 minutes 
Nanoneedling treatment that has no down time and no pain at all.  
You get amazing product penetration and cell turnover with this add on.
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